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Mr. Buchen 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE Or THE PF·<.ESl!JEr•ff 

O F FI CE OF MM;/'.GEMEN T AND BUDGET 
W ASHINGTON , D .C 20503 

Hono rable EL~er B< Staats 
Con ptroller Gene r al o f the 

Un i ted States 
Washington , D. C. 20548 

Dear Hr. Staats : 

NOV 12 1974 

Your l etter o f October 31 , 1974 , makes reference to 
s e ctions 611 a nd 612 of the r ece nt Treasu r y Appro
priat ion Act, Public Law 93- 381, and to OMB pro
posals for PTexican border la-.;;v- enforc~ment. 

In the Fall of 1973, Griffi \vas advised that the U.S. 
Customs Service 'Y7as reinstituting a uniformed patrol 
force along the U.s. Hexican border. vJith the co
operation and participation of the Departments of the 
Treasury and of Justice, 0~~ began a study of the 
e x tent of duplication and conflict arising between 
the.newly deployed Customs Patrol along the border ·-
and the existing Border Patrol, I&NS, wi~h the objective 
of developing a coordinated border law enforcement 
strategy. 

Upon completion of this study, and after obtaining 
agreement of the Departments to the recomrr,endations 
of the study, I formally advised Secretary Simon and 
Attorney General Saxbe of the conclusions of the 
Mexican border law enforcement revie\v by identical 
l e tters of June 5, 1974. Those letters suggested that 
operating agreements, necessary for the implementation 
of the study's recommendations, should be completed 
by SepteiT~er 30, 1974. 

. · t . 

Subsequently, hearings on the studyts rec ommendations 
\vere held before the Subcommittee on Legislation and 
~tilitary Operations, Committe e on Government Opera tions, 
u.s. House of Representatives, on July 10, 11, 16, 
and August 14, 1974. During the first day of the 
hearings, I told the Committee that the study's r e com
mendations \vould not be i mplemented until after the 
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Corru.<tittee had an opportunity to review the facts 
lliiderlying those policy recommendations and to conclude 
its delibera-tions. This, of course , \vas agreed t_:o by 
the Departments of Justice and the Treasury. 

\Vhile these hearing s were in progress, the National 
Customs SerJice Association and one of its member 
employees brought suit in the U.S. District Court f o r 
t he District of ColUii1bia . This suit •Ha s filed on July 
29, 1 974; it sought to enjoin the implemen tation of the 
study 1 s recommendations . That litigation has not yet 
been resolved. 

Thereafter, on August 21, 1974, the Treasury Appro
priation Act, Public Law 93-381 1 was-~nacted. It 
contained the previously referenced sections 611 and 612. 
o~rn continues to be aware of the Congressional under
standing of the study's recommendations, as expressed 
in the legislative history of sections 611 and 612, 
part of \vhich was cited in your opinion letter of 
October 11, 1974, B-114898. 

Throughout this period, the OMB staff has sporadically 
been involved with this problem in response to the 
staff of the Subcommittee on Legislation and Military 
Operations, and in direct connection with the ongoing 
case in the District Court of the District of Columbia. 
Additionally, from time to time, our staff has continued 
to confer on the Mexican border law enforcement situ
ation. These discussions have taken into account the 
Subco~~ttee hearings, the litigation, and sections 
611 and 612 of Public Law 93-381. 

We are a\vare that Congress may impose conditions on 
the use of appropriations, even where an activity is 
otherwise lawful. I have been adv:ised that none of 
the staff discussions has even considered undertaking 
any activity that vlOuld conflict with sections 611 · 
and 612; on the contrary,- these discussions have been 
addressing alternative solutions to the continuing 
law enforcement problems \vhich occasioned the original 
recommendations, taking into account the objections 
perceived by Congress. 

As I pointed out above, I represented to the Subcom
mittee on Legislation and Military Operations that the 
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study 's recormnendations would not be implemented until after the Com ... rni ttee had an opportunity to review the matter. I have not altered that representation; and I have been advised that OHB staff has not attempted to abrogate it. You will recall that my June 5, 1974, letters asked for the conclusion of operating agreements by Sept~~ber 30, 1974. That date has come and gone \vithout those operating agreements, which were basic to any impl~llentation of the study's recommendations. 

I believe that the Secretary of the Treasury will also be able to advise you that no action has been taken to inplement the study's reco~~endations, nor have any flli~ds been obligated or expended in violation of sections 611 and 612 of Public Law 9.~-381. 

Sincerely, 

(R~: L.:s~ 
-Director 

- f. 



THE WHITE H OUSE 
WASHINGTON 
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. ~' .. ·THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 16, 1974 

. 
MEMORANDUM FOR: Jeanne Davis (}()I 

Bill Cassel:nan 0 ~ 1../ • FROM: 

Attached is a draft report by GAO on "Gifts Given by U.S. 
Presidents since 1960." In order to prepare a response for 
Phil Buchen, I would appreciate any comments that you might 
have on behalf of the NSC by Monday, December 23. 

Thank you. 

Enclosure 
cc: Phil Buchen~ 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
DIVISION 

Mr. Philip w. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 

Attention: Mr. Barry Roth 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

DEC ·1 6 1974 

Enclosed are five copies of our draft report to Senator Proxmire 
on gifts given by U.So Presidents since 1960. 

This is a draft of a proposed report of the General Accounting 
Office and is subject to revision. It should, therefore, not be 
released for unauthorized purposes, and it should be safeguarded to 
prevent any premature or unauthorized disclosure. 

We would appreciate receiving any comments you wish to make on 
this draft report within 10 days from the date of this letter. We 
will be glad to discuss this matter with you or your representatives 
if you so desire. Any inquiries concerning this report should be 
directed to Louis w. Hunter, Associate Director, International 
Division (Code 129, Extension 5445). 

We are also furnishing copies of this report to the Departments 
of State, Defense, Treasury, and Interior, the Agency for International 
Development, and the United States Information Agency. 

Enclosures - 5 

Sincerely yours, 

u~~ 
Victor L. Lowe 
Director 
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DRAFT 

GIFTS GIVEN BY UoS• PRESIDENTS SINCE 1960 

Multi-agency 

NOTICE-- THIS DRAFT RESTRICTED TO OFFICIAL USE 

This document is a draft of a proposed report of the General Accounting Office. It is subject 
to revision and is being made available solely to those having responsibilities concerning 
the subjects discussed for their review and comment to the General Accounting Office. 

Recipients of this draft musf not show or release its contents for purposes other than official 
review and comment under any circumstances. At ell times it must be safeguarded to prevent 
premature publication or similar improper disclosure of the information contained therein. 

GJ:O ·332 (Rev. Feb. 70) 

Code 46221 

BY 
THE CmiPTROLLER GENERAL 

OF THE UNITED STATES 

DRAFT 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

:,.._,LRNATIONAL DIVISION DEC 1 6 1974 

The Honorable 
The Secretary of State 

Attention: Director, Operations Analysis 
and GAO Liaison . 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Enclosed are five copies of our draft report to Senator Prox
mire on gifts given ~y u.s. Presidents since 1960. 

This is a draft of a proposed report of the General Accounting 
Office and is subject to revision. It should, therefore, not be 
released for unauthorized purposes, and it should be safeguarded 
to prevent any premature or unauthorized disclosure. 

We would appreciate receiving any comments you wish to make 
on this draft report within 10 days from the date of this letter. 
We will be glad to discuss this matter with you or your represen
tatives if you so desire. Any inquiries concerning this report 
should be directed to Louis W. Hunter, Associate Director of this 
Division (Code 129, Extension 5445). 

We are also furnishing copies of this report to the Executive 
Office of the President, Departments of Defense, Treasury, and 
Interior, the Agency for International Development, and the United 
States Information Agency. 

Si~c/.~L 

Enclosures - 5 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0548 

RESOURCES AND ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT DIVISION 

DEC 1 6 1974 

The Honorable 
The Secretary of Interior 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Enclosed are 10 copies of our draft report to Senator Proxmire 
on gifts given by UoS• Presidents since 1960. We are furnishing 
copies of this letter and draft reports to the Director, Office @f 
Audits and Investigations.. We understand that he will furnish copies 
to appropriate Department officials and will coordinate the responses 
in preparing the Department 1 s response. 

This is a draft of a proposed report of the General Accounting 
Office and is subject to revision. It should, therefore, not be 
released for unauthorized purposes, and it should be safeguarded to 
prevent any premature o·r unauthorized disclosure. 

We would appreciate receiving any comments you wish tp make on 
this draft report within 10 days from the date of this letter. We 
will be glad to discuss this matter with you or your representatives 
if you so desire. Any inquiries concerning this report should be 
directed to Louis w. Hunter, Associate Director, International 
Division (Code 129, Extension 5445). 

We are also furnishing copies of this report to the Executive 
Office of the President, Departments of Defense, State, and Treasury, 
the Agency for International Development, and the United States 
Information Agency. 

Sincerely yours, 

b..~:::r 
Director 

Enclosures - 10 ,·· y~f 0 ii(;·, 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

,,..,-ERNATIONAL DIVISION D ~r· 1 i' 19·7" !!.- ~...; \._ • .l..-t 

The Honorable 
The Secretary of Defense 

Attention: Deputy Comptroller for Audit Reports 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Enclosed are 30 copies of our draft report to Senator Proxmire 
on gifts given by u.s. Presidents since 1960. 

This is a draft of a proposed report of the General Accounting 
Office and is subject to revision. It should, therefore, not be 
released for unauthorized purposes, and it should be safeguarded 
to prevent any premature or unauthorized disclosure. 

We would appreciate receiving any comments you wish to make 
on this draft report within 10 days from the date of this letter. 
We will be glad to discuss this matter with you or your represen
tatives if you so desire. Any inquiries concerning this report 
should be directed to Louis w. Hunter, Associate Director of this 
Division (Code 129, Extension 5445). 

We are also furnishing copies of this report to the Executive 
Office of the President, Deparbnents of State, Treasury, and Interior, 
the Agency for International Development, and the United States 
Information Agency. 

Sincerely yours, 

J.,K~£ 
Director 

Enclosures - 30 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
CN~WN DEC 1 6 1974 

The Honorable 
The Secretary of treasury 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Enclosed are five cop·ies .of our draft report to Senator Proxmire 
on gifts given by UoS• Presidents since 1960. 

This is a draft of a proposed report of the General Accounting 
Office and is subject to revision. It should, therefore, not be 
released for unauthorized purposes, and it should be safeguarded to 
prevent any premature or unauthorized disclosure. 

We would appreciate receiving any comments you wish to make on 
this draft report within 10 days from the date of this letter. We 
will be glad to discuss this matter with you or your representatives 
if you so desire. Any inquiries concerning this report should be 
directed to Louis w. Hunter, Associate Director, International 
Division (Code 129, Extension 5445). 

We are also furnishing copies of this report to the Executive 
Office of the President, Departments of Defense, State, and Interior, 
the Agency for International Development, and the United States 
Information Agency. 

Enclosures - 5 

Sincerely yours, 

U-J.~ 
Victor L. Lowe 
Director 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

1
,.rr£RNATIONAI.. DIVISION 

DEC 1 6 1974 

The Honorable James Keogh 
Director 
United States Information Agency 

Dear Mr. Keogh: 

Enclosed are five copies of our draft report to Senator Prox
mire on gifts given by UoS• Presidents since 1960. 

This is a draft of a proposed report of the General Accounting 
Office and is subject to revision. It should, therefore, not be 
released for unauthorized purposes, and it should be safeguarded 
to prevent any premature or unauthorized disclosure. 

We would appreciate receiving any comments you wish to make 
on this draft report within 10 days from the date of this letter. 
We will be glad to discuss this matter with you or your represen
tatives if you so desire. Any inquiries concerning this report 
should be directed to Louis W. Hunter, Associate Director.of this 
Division (Code 129, Extension 5445). 

We are also furnishing copies of this report to the Executive 
Office of the President, Deparbments of Defense, State, Treasury, 
and Interior, and the Agency for International Development. 

,/ Sincerely yours, ·~ 

!/1,/.~ 
/ J. K. Fasick 
V Director 

Enclosures - 5 
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-: UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

,,..,.vv<ATJON.AL DIVISION 

The Honorable Daniel Parker 
Administrator 
Agency for International Development 

DEC 1 6 1974 

Attention: GAO Liaison, Office of Auditor General 

Dear Mr. Parker: 

Enclosed are five copies of our draft report to Senator Prox
mire on gifts given by u.so Presidents since 1960. 

This is a draft of a proposed report of the General Accounting 
Office and is subject to revision. It should, therefore, not be 
released for unauthorized purposes, and it should be safeguarded 
to prevent any premature or unauthorized disclosure. 

We would appreciate receiving any comments you wish to make 
on this draft report within 10 days from the date of this letter. 
We will be glad to discuss this matter with you or your represen
tatives if you so desire. Any inquiries concerning this report 
should be directed to Louis W. Hunter, Associate Director of this 
Division (Code 129, Extension 5445). 

We are also furnishing copies of this report to the Executive 
Office of the President, Departments of Defense, State, Treasury, 
and Interior, and the United States Information Agency. 

Sincerely yours, ~ 

.;!~ 

Enclosures - 5 
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B-181244 

The Honorable William Proxmire 
United States Senate 

Dear Senator Proxmire: 

Your request of June 27, 1974, asked us to compile a list of gifts 

exceeding $500 each given by UoSo Presidents since 1960 to any for~ign 

or UoSo recipient and to determine the President's authority to donate 

such gifts and any reporting requirements levied on him. Your request 

mentioned the gift of a helicopter to President Anwar Sadat by President 

Nixon. This matter was discussed in a separate letter to you dated 

October 31, 1974. 

Presidential gift giving is based more on historical practices 

than on specific statutory authority. Our review sho1ved that UoSo 

Presidents gave about 2,600 gifts to nearly 940 foreign and UoS. reci-

pients from 1960 to September 1974. Most of these gifts were funded 

from the State ~epar~ent's"Emerge~cies in the Diplomatic and Consular 

Service" appropriation. However, since State did not provide access 

to its expenditure records, we were not able to determine the value of 

these gifts. Other funds ass.ociated with Presidential gifts included 

those provided by the Department of Defense for transportation and the 

United States Information Agency. In addition, some American manufac-

turcrs donate items 1vhich are given as Presldeiltial gifts. 

Since there are no central records on Prc$idential gifts we solicited 

infomation from several agencies which we believed may have had roles in 

funding or otherwise providing Presidential gift.s. 

Executi've Office of the President, the Departments 

These agencies w~- t~ . 
/~· fOI(()-..,. 

of State, Defen~~ and ~ 
Treasury, the United States Information Agency (USIA), 

'~ :::: 
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and the Agency for International Development. We examined appropriate 

agency records made available to us but there was no assurance they were 

complete. The scope of the review and our response to your request has 

been limited because State would not provide access-to its expenditure docu-

ments. 

State has said, however, it will review its records and provide any 

informatiqn it has regarding the cost of specific gifts which we believe 

is essential to the review. We are requesting cost information for specific 

gifts but, in order to not delay this response, we are providing a summary 

list of gifts by type .(see appendix I) and listings of foreign and UoS. 

recipients (see appendices II and III). lve will provide a followup report 

when cost information is received. Additional information follows. 

BACKGROUND 

State's Office of Protocol has a primary role in Presidential gifts 

since it is responsible for maintaining records of gifts given, recommend-

ing to the White House appropriate gifts to be given, obtaining and preparing 

the gifts for presentation, presenting the gifts, and storing an inventory 

of gifts which are obtained in advance of presentation. We were told 

State does not have a written policy or guidelines covering Presidential 

gifts but it has an unwritten policy for trying to hold gift cost to less 

than $1,000 for each gifto 

Gifts valued over $1,000 have been given but, according to State, some 

manufacturers donate or offer substantial discounts 01, items to be given as 

Presidential gifts. For instance, Steuben crystal items are reduced 50 
.· , 1· 0 II' '· 
' \"\} 1..1 

percent. The maximum cost to State is $1,000 although some pieces ~~ <~, 
; :~ ::-:;. 
~ ~ . ::~ 

valued at several thousand dollars. Boehm porcelai.n items are other·examplei· 
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where State pays only a fraction of their value. However, He Here not able 

to verify this information since State did not provide access to its expen-

diture records. 

Gifts donated by U.S. manufacturers may involve Government expenditures 

for crating and transportation. For example, Defense incurred expenses 

exceeding $32,000 to airlift two cars. donated by General Motors Corporation 

to Russia. 

State officials acknowledged that the Department maintains an inventory 

of items the President can give. This includes crystal and porcelain items, 

commemor~tive ~lates and books. 

State officials, hoHever, declined to provide any information con-

cerning the inventory or access to the storage area. 

AUTHOlUTY AND PURPOSE FOR GIFTS 

It is reasonable to infer from the Foreign Gifts and Decorations Act 

(Public Law 89-673,as amended,S u.s.c. 7342) that the United States, and 

particularly the State Department,may be required to offer gifts to 

certain foreign countries and foreign dignitaries as_ a matter of diplomatic 

etiquette. Ho'tvever, neither in the State Department appropriation acts 

nor in any other legislation have we been able to find a declaration of 

congressional policy regarding the giving of gifts to foreign countries or _ 

foreign officials. State acknmvledges that Presidential gift giv~ng is 

not based on specific statutory authority but rather,the longstanding 

practice is a matter of courtesy showing respect, friendship, and apprecia
Examples of 

tiono /occasions for gift giv~ng include official and state visits, marriages, 

births, coronations, and cowmemorations of special events. .. ' ~: t:;;:;~ 
~·~ ·: 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE FUNDING 

Historicall:Y, State has used funds from its "Emergencies in the 

Diplomatic and Consular Service" appropriation to finance Presidential 

gifts. This appropriation provides funds for ~elief and repatriation 

loans to UoSo citizens abroad and for other emergencies of the Depart-

ment. In recent years the appropriation has been $2.1 million with 

$525,000 ·earmarked for relief and repatriation and $1,575,000 for what 

State calls its regular annual requirements. 

The language and legislative history of this appropriation is not 

clear with respect to the propriety of purchasing gifts with funds from 

this appropriationo. The appropriation act (Public Law 93-162, November 27, 

1973) merely provides that these funds shall be used "to meet unforeseen 

emergencies arising in the Diplomatic and Consular Service". The 

appropriation justification submitted to the Congress by State defines 

the purposes of this appropriation in broad terms: 

"This appropriation is utilized to meet emergency requirements 
in the conduct of foreign affairs for which the granting of 
specific appropriations is not feasible, due to the urgency of 

.requirements in some instances, and the confidential character 
of the purpose for 'vhich funds are needed in others. It is 
essential to the furtherance and protection of United States 
interests in foreign countries that there be a fund from which 
extraordinary expenditures can be made without regard to the 
usual limitations upon the disbursement of Government funds 
and without the necessity of publicly reporting the nature of 
the expenditure." 

The appropriation act (PoLo 93-162) provides that expenditures are 

to be made pursuant to the requirement of title 31 U.S.C.l07. This 

section provides: 

/ 
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DRAFT 
"1-Jhenevcr any sum of money has been or shall b~ issued, from 
the Treasury, for the purposes of intercourse or treaty >vi th -r 
foreign nations, in pursuance of any law, the President is 
authorized to cause the same to be duly settled annually Hith 
the General Accounting Office, by causing the same to be 

_Accounted for", specifically, if the expenditure may, in his 
v' judgement, be made public; and by making or causing the 

Secretary of State to make a certificate of the amount of 
such expenditure, as he may think it advisable not to specify; 
and every such certificate shall be deemed_a sufficient vou
cher for the sum therein expressed to have been expendedo" 

The legal effect of this section is to make all expenditures, when 

administratively determined to be confidential and made under cover of 

a certificate executed by the Secretary of State pursuant to this section, 

final and conclusive upon the accounting officers of the Government. As 

a result GAO is specifically denied the legal right to examine any documents 

applicable to expenditures made under 31 UoSoCo 107o Additionally, 31 UoSoCo 

54, which generally gives GAO access to books and records of the departments 

specifically excludes expenditures made under section 107 from authority of 

the sectiono 

In order to make a meaningful and complete review we requested State 

provide access to its expenditure documents and records pertaining to 

Presidential giftse State did not provide the requested access and said 

the appropriation has been used intentionally because of the confidentiality 

afforded by the legislative ·authority granted under 31 U~.C, 107. According 

to State this precludes embarrassing, invidious comparisons regarding the 

value of official gifts given by the President or received by him in behalf 

pf the United States. It was State's belief that disclosure of this infor-

mation would not be in the best interests of the UoSo Government. In turning 

down our request, State said the congressional appropriations subcommittees 
.. -~~ ~ . ~-- q (,. 

concerned are aware of such use of the appropriation and all expe;ridi turei!~ 
f ~'5 c.: \ ,_ ... 
\!~ _..f;-' made from it are a~ailable for their review. 

~" 
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In 1974 State used funds from its educational exchange appropriation 

to make a Presidential gift of a $30,000 scholarship for educational 

exchange between _Icelan'~ and the United States. This gift was to comm.emo-

rate Iceland's llOOth anniversary of its settlement. 

OTHER AGENCIES 

As previously no.ted, State has the primary role in providing for 

Presidential gifts but other agendes having minor roles include: 

1. Executive Office of the President 

Personnel in the Executive Office of the President told us the White 

House does not provide funds for Presidential gifts. Small gifts such as 

tie bars and pens are given out during Presidential trips but r.;;e 1;;ere told 

that no Federal funds were used to purchase the "handouts". The sources 

of the funds· and handouts were not disclosed to us. 

2. Department of Defense 

Defense officials told us the Department does not fund or present 

gifts in the name of.the President, Defense, however, has used its Air 

Force Mission Account to fund costs incurred in using its resources to 

transport some gifts to their recipients. For example, Defense aircraft; 

were used to airlift two of the automobiles donated by UoSo manufacturers 

to Russia. The cost to airlift each was $16,000. In another instance, 

Defense airlifted a pair of musk ox to China and returned with China's 

gift of two giant panda bears. This trip cost about $63,700. Defense 

may also incur expenses to transport a 4-ton slice of sequoia tree to 

Iceland (see page 7). 

" ~ ~ ... ~ 
,) <' 
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3. United States Information Agency 

USIA has proyided 45 photograph albums of visits by foreign dignitaries 

since 1960. USIA estimated the albums cost about $275 each and were funded 

from the Agency's salaries and expenses appropriation. The Agency has also 

on occasio:1 ,provided books which were gfven as Presideptial gifts.- Such 

books have been donated to the Agency. We were told that other than these 

items, the Agency neither funds nor gives gifts in the President's name. 

4. National Park Service 
a national 

~ 4-ton piece of sequoia tree given to Iceland in 1974 was cut from/ 

park tree which had fallen during a storm. According to a Park Service 

official negotiations are being conducted with the University of California 

for treating and perserving the piece of sequoia. It is estimated this 

will cost about $20,000 but, according to the Park Service, appropriated 

funds will not be used for this. The Navy will probably transpcrt the piece 

to Iceland since airlift by the Air Force would be too expensive. 

GIFTS GIVEN 

Appendix I is a summary list of gifts given from 1960 to September 1974. 

The gifts vary in type and value and range from inscribed Presidential photo-

graphs and books to automobiles and items of Boehm porcelain and Steuben 

crystal. Some items, for example, the automobiles, the Boehm porcelain 

"Bird of Peace," and the Cybis porcelain chess set were identified as having 

"" been donated by the manufactu.rers. But generally the State Department 

records made available to us did not identify whether the gifts had been 

donated. 

·"' 
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The listing \vas based primarily on State records and there was no 

assurance by State that the records \vere complete. In one instance, we 

\vere provided with a picture of a chess set by Cybjs which was given but 

not recorded in State's records. He also compared State's records-for 

gifts given by President Johnson to foreign recipients in 39 countries to 

White House gift records. We found the records were in agreement for 23 

of the countrieso For the other 16 countries there were discrepancies in 

that of the 543 gifts recorded in \llii te House records, 179 were not shown 

in State records while 6 7 gifts appearing in State records \vere not shown 

in White House records. These gifts included such items as autographed 

Presidential photographs and photograph albums, books, cuff links- and 

other jewelry, bronze busts, and Asian medals. The gifts \vere similar in 

nature to gifts presented by the President on other occasions. 

Appendix IV includes photographs of several Presidential gifts. Some 

are one of a kind "tvhile others were given on several occasions. 

GIFT RECIPIENTS 

Appendix II lists over 900 foreign recipients of Presidential gifts 

from 1960 to September 1974. The recipients represen~ed 130 countries 

and international organizations and ranged from Prime Ministers, Presidents, 

and other high-level government and state officials and members of their 

families to charitable organizations and the people of a country. 

f3 
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Appendix III lists the 29 American citizens and organizations \vho 

have received Presidential gifts. For the most part, the American reci-

pients Here ambassadors and/or their Hives. 'Their gi.fts have consisted 

of sue~ items as Boehm porcelain, silver trays ~nd boHls, cigarette-boxes, 

and books. According to State Department_officials, these gifts Here 

given as a matter of courtesy for assistance given during a Presidential 

visit. The two UoSo organizations which received gifts were the UoS. 

Mission in the Philippines and the 13th Air Force. Both were given bronze 

busts of President Johnsono 

GIFTS RECEIVED 

Appendix V contains examples of gifts which were exchanged by President 

Johnson and foreign heads of government and chiefs of state on ten occasions. 

The countries represented were Germany, Japan, Thailand, and the United 

Kingdomo To date He have been unable to obtain simlhr information from 

the Executive Office of the President for President Nixono 

We will prepare a followup to this report when we obtain cost informa-

tion for specific gifts. Please let us know if we can be of further assist-

ance on this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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THE WHITE HOU-SE 

AI'/. 
. 4., ;J.-~ / • '....U 

0t 
WASHINGTON 

January 6, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Jeanne Davis 

u~v. FROM: · Bill Ca-s s-elman 
-~-· 

Sl.TB J :SCT: Draff GAO Report 

Attached is a draft GAO report. on "Proposals to Strengthen the Foreign 
Gifts and Decorations Act of 1%6. ~r_ Ino.rder to incorporate them in a 
r e sponse for Phil Bu~hen, I wo~ld appreci~te any cornments that you 
might have on behalf of the NSC by -Monday; January 13. 

Your assistance is appreciated. 

Enclosure 

/ 

cc: Phil Buchen , 

·-: -~': 
-=- : -- ..:- -

~ .:.._ .. -

.. 

... ,. 



UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFiCE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

GE N ER A L GOVERNMENT 

DIVISION 

r . 
1 

Mr. Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The Hhite House 

Dear Hr . Buchen : 

Enclosed are three copies of our draft report to the Congress 

on the administration of the bForeign Gifts and Deco r ations Act of 

1966. 

This is a draft of a proposed report of the General Accounting 

Office and is subject to revision • . It ~hould, therefore, not be 

released for unauthorized purposes, and it should be safeguarded 

to prevent any premature or unauthorized disclosure. 

\ve would appreciate receiving your comme i.1 ts on this draft 

report within 10 days from the date of this letter. We will be 

glad to discuss this matter with you or your repre s entatives if 

you so desire. Any inquiries concerning this report should be 

directed to Mr. Louis W. Hunter, Associate Director of the I n ter

national Division (Code 129, Extens ion 5445). 

We are also furnishing copies of this draft report to the 

General Services Administration, the Departmen ts of State and 

Defense, and the Smithsonian I nstitution for review and comment. 

Enclosures - 3 

Sincerely yours, 
l \ 

11 c (. /!i/ : /j 
~.., ~· •. f ' . . l ' f , , , , 

' l · IV{ \t 1\./ ' >--" -0. "L . . ' l n 1 - , _ 

( . t· 
1 · ,: Victor L. Lowe · 

'.) Director 

• 

. . 
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PROPOSALS TO STRENGTHEN THE FOREIGN 
GIFTS AND DECORATIONS ACT OF 1966 

MULTIAGENCY 

NOTICE-- THIS DRAFT RESTRICTED TO OFFICIAL USE 

DRAFT 

-··-· 

This document is a draft of a proposed report of the General Accounting Office. It is subject 
to revision and is being made available solely to those having responsibilities concerning 
the sut>jects discussed for their review and comment to the General Accounting Office. 

Recipients of this draft must not show or release its contents for purposes other than officiai 
review and comment under any circumstances. At all times it must be safeguarded to prevent 
premature publication or similar improper disclosure of the information contained therein. 

GA()·333 (Rev. Feb. 70) 

BY 
THE CO\tPTROLLER GENERAL 

OF THE UNITED STATES 

GPO: 19'!3 o - soo- 686 

I· R A F T 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 2 9, 1975 

Dear Mr. Hunter: 

Thank you £or the opportunity to review and comment on the draft 
GAO report entitled llProposals to Strengthen the Foreign Gifts 
and Decorations ·Act of 1966. l' I have limited this review to the 
faCtual portions of the report, and will defer, for the present 
time, commenting on the legislative proposals that are made 
therein. 

As a member of my staff has already related to your representatives, 
our only comment is with respect to the recording process for gifts 
that is described on page 7 of the report. Rather than the four cards 
discussed in the second full paragraph on this page, an original 
card and five copies are prepared for each gift received by the 
White House. Two copies are maintained in the mail room files, 
while the remainder are maintained as described in the report. 

I trust that this information has been helpful to you. Please do 
not hesitate to call upon my office should further assistance be 
required. 

Mr. Louis W. Hunter 
Associate Director of the 

International Division 

Sincerely, 

Counsel to the President 

United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 



UNITED STATES GENER,'..L ACCOUNT! NS OFFICE 

WASH!NGTO.~, D .C. 205~3 

G~i\;==~~~ ~OV::;{S~.-!=:NT 

O J.t:;;; o~ 

Mr. Philip W. Buchen 
Cou~sel to L~e President 
T,.-,_e \-T:1i te House 

De2r Mr. Buchen: 

copies of our ~r~f~ report. to the Congress 
on ·t.:.":e ad.-dnistraticn of the Foreign.. Gi£~~_--and Decorations Act of 

Enclosed a:::e. three 

1955 • . 
·, -

. Tnis is a draft of a pro~osed -re2~~~-~ the General Accounting 
Office and is subject to redsion. It should, therefore, not be 
released for unau~horized purpo.se~, and i~. should be safeguarded 
to prevent any premature or u~author~zed-4i_sclosure. 

We would appreciate receiving you~ cqrnrnents on this draft 
report w~thin 10 days fro~ the date of t~S-letter. We'will be 
glad to discuss ~"lis matter.;.."ith you __ oryo.'iir representatives if 
you so desire~ Any inquiries concer~i?~1nis report should be 
directed to Hr~ Louis w. Hunter, Associ·ate-Director· of the Inter
national Division (C6de 129J Extension 544~) • 

.._ -_.....,...-

~e are also fur~ishing copies of this araft report to the 
Ce~~ral Services AG=inistration, the Deparfments of State and 
Dafense 1 and the S0;thso~ian Institution for review and c~mment. 

Sincerely yours, . 
-

n!: ~JC,vfJ . · !/~~~-~ r • . . 

I ' . v:;c to<· L.-. LoP cr'<. 
\ D~ rec.tor. ;:. - . 

E:lc'lbs\!:L:es - 3 
\ ·, 
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DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY 

WASHINGTON. D .C. 20504 

January 29, 1975 

Mr. David P. Weinberger 
5920 S. W. 16th Terrace 
West Miami, Florida 33155 

Dear Mr. Weinberger: 

Mr. Philip W. Buchen has received your letter of December 20, 1974, 

and has asked me to reply since he is no longer Executive Director 

of the Privacy Committee. My delay in responding is occasioned by 

the need to communicate with the General Accounting Office concerning 

the matter you raised. I am enclosing a detailed response from GAO 

which undoubtedly you have already received. 

Your letter predicates the credibility of this Administration's dedica

tion to privacy matters upon its ability to compel an answer from 

GAO. You must appreciate that the GAO is an arm of the Congress 

and responsible solely to it. Because of the Constitutional separation 

of powers, no official of the Executive branch has any authority to 
direct or control that agency. To hold an Administration responsible 

for imposing its will on an entity neither accountable nor responsible 

to it is grossly unfair. 

As you may know, the Committee formally has endorsed action to 

amend the Fair Credit Reporting Act to strengthen personal privacy 

protections, and we plan to work with the Congress to fashion needed 

amendments. The Committee, in addition, has urged companies pro

viding consumer goods and services to adopt, voluntarily, a code of 
fair information practices for records containing personal information 
not covered by the Fair Credit Reporting Act. Rather than wait for 
further study and possible Congressional hearings, the voluntary 
approach will assure early action in behalf of the consumer. The 
Committee also formally supports amending the Bank Secrecy Act to 

provide stronger privacy safeguards for p e rsonal jnformation main

tained by financial institutions. 

I 
'· i 
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In the last session of Congr e ss two major Administration-backed 

privacy initiatives were enacted into law. The first was the Family 

Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, signed by President Ford 

on August 21, 1974, which e x tended privacy protections to educational 

records maintained by public schools and c olleges and univ e rsities 

receiving Federal funds. The second was the Privacy Act of 1974, 

signed into law by the President on December 31, 1974, which pro

vides landmark privacy protections for the millions of Ame ricans 

who are subjects of records maintained by most Federal agencies. 

For your reference, I am _~::closing a Fact Sheet and Presidential 

Statement on this Act. It was not possible, however, for the Congress 

to act on privacy legislation advanced by the Administration affecting 

criminal justice information and tax returns. These privacy initiatives 

and several others will be pursued in the next session of Congress. 

It should be apparent, therefore, that significant progress has been 

made by the Administration in undertaking a new beginning with respect 

to protecting personal privacy. The record speaks for itself. Mr. 

Buchen needs no defense of his com1nitment to the protection of personal 

privacy, and I am disappointed that you would inject an ad hominem 

element in your letter. I shall welcome your continued interest and 

cooperation as we enter what I hope will be a year of further 

accomplishment. 

DWM/fme 

Encl osur e s - 3 

bcc :~norable 

s 

Acting E xecutive Direc tor 

Phili p W . Buc hen 



COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED ST~TES 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

B ... l39965 

Your lette.rs of June 7, Hcvember 5, and December 19, 197t•, 

fonvarded for our cornrn.ent letters from Hr. David P. \Jeinbeq;er of 

l\le.st Hiat.lli, Florida, questioning the propriety of Federal contracts 

with certai::-1 consu:ner credit reporting a ge::1cies in light of 5 U.S.C. 

§ 3103, t he so-called "Anti-Pinkerton Act," which provides that 

"l:n individual employed by the Pinkerton Detective 

Agen~y, or similar organization, may not be eJployed by 

the Government of the United States or .the Goveno.nent of 

the District of Columbia ." 

ty ,.J3y of background, our co-:rrespondence with Hr. Heinberger in 

this area dates back to mid -!9 71. In July 1972, £,ir ~ vieinbe·rger 

questioned a proposal by t he Department of Health , Education , and 

welfare (HEW) to utiliz.a Ret.ail Credit Compaay of Atlanta, Georgia, 

to uspot "tllelfare cheaters and find deserting fathers." Since the 

tr.attel:' appear~d to involve the proposed award of a Government con• 

t'ract, we begnn development of the case in accordance with our bid 

p·rotest regu_ations, 4 C. F. R. §§ 20.1 ~ se_g_. HEW subsequently 

infonn.ed us that it did p,.o t intend to be a party to any such con

trac ts, and t ha t discussions had centered around possible arrange

ments between credit reporting agencies and State or local goverr~ents 

to provide iufor.nation concerning the income of welfare recipients. 

In this corltext, the !:'.atte·r ; .;ras outside our bid protest aut"b-ority and, 

on August 30, 1972, ~7e so advlsed Mr. Heinberger. 

Hr. Heinberger's subsequent letters to you, to various officisls 

of the General Accounting O.ffic~ ( GAO ), and to several other Gove·rn

oant agencies, have· advanced the contention t hat the ;\nti-Picl(erton Act 

p1.·ohibits the Federal Covcrn:nent from e-::1p loying certain credit report

l n.g agencies, most specifically Retail Credit Con pany . He claiL"ls t hat 

Retail Credit is in reality a !'detective agency" uithin the meaning of 

t h·., Act, and detail.'J a nt..·mber of controversies invol v:i.ng the cowpany 

in recent years (several of 't.f£lich were reported by coltnnist Jack 

.Anderson in the 'Hash.inzton. Po.st , Dece:Jber 8, 1971) . He also conte!ld3 

t hat t he Fair Credit ~eporting Act, 1 5 U.S.C. §§ 1631 et se1• ( FC~\), 

was cot intended to t:: odify the lu.iti-Pinkerton Act, that 15 U. S. C. 

i 1681£ limits the kinds of information credit may 

lgk 
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furnish to governmental en tities, and that "investigative consu~:ter . 

r eportsn as defined in 15 U.s.c . § 168 la(e) viol a te the Anti - Pinkerton 

Act.. 

The original Anti-Pinkerton. Act vms enacted as p.1rt of the Sundry 

Civil Appropri~tion Act of August 5, 1892, 27 Stat. 368. It \Ias made 

pen.tanent t he f ollowing year by t he Act of Harch 3, 189 3, 27 Stat. 591. 

The legislation resulted from congressional concern over the use of 

privote detectives as anned guards by private i ndustry in the lubor 

di sputes of the 1880 • s and 1890 1 s. It appears t ha t Pinl:e rton detec

t ives \-Jere frequent ly used as strikebrear-cers and labor s pies , a 

practice v.zhich became au er,1otionally charged issue and gave ri se to 

acts of violence. The Act uas given its present wording by t }lC 1966 

recodification of title 5 , United States Code. , Pub. L. Ho. 89-35,~ , 

&0 Stat . 378 , 416. fiany bills have been i nt roduced over the years to 

repeal or modify the Act but all have failed o£ enactment . Exc:mples 

a re: H.R. 11743, 86th Cong .; H.R. 7865, 87th Gong.; S . 1543, 88th 

Cong.; s. 322'~, 89th Cong.; s. 2740, 92d Gong.; H. R. 15091) 92d Cong .; 

H~R. 1433, 93d Cong . A corilpreheJ.<sive discussion of the origins of the 

Act is contained in S. Rep. no. 447 (to accorJp<;my S. 1543} t 88th Cong., 

1st Sess. {1963). 

To our kno;.;ledge, the tbti - Pinkerton Act bas never been i nter

preted or discussed i n a. reported decision of any court. Over L~e 

years, however, vle have had frequent occasion to consider the Act in 

r endering decisions on t he propriety o f expenditures for Goverr~~ent 

contracts. In this manner, a sr:1all body of la.u has evolved. Since, 

in your lette r to Hr . lJeinber ger of June 7, 197L•, you e..xpressed the 

desire to be ndvised on the applicable law, He are pr oviding the follow

in3 stmmary of the: principles developed through our decisions . 

{1) The Act applie s to contracts Hith 11dctective 

agencies" as f:i.nns or corporations as ue ll as to contracts 

with or appointments of individual employees of such agencies . 

8 Comp. Gen. 89 (1928) . 

{2) The Act prohibi ts the emploj;ment of a detective 

·agency or i ts employees, regardless o f t he character of the 

SC1:\ .. {ces to be performed ; the f act t hat such services nrc not 

to be of n "detective or :tnvcstigative 11 nature is ii~!.·,tate.rial. 

Thus , detectives or detective agencies may not be en!ployed in 

any capncity . 26 Co:np . Gen . 303 (19 46 ). 

(3) The s tntuto ry prohibition £!pplics O:ll:t' to di:!."ect 

enp l opent ; it does not extend to subcontracts entered into 

i-.Tith inde;?<:!:!dcn t cont ractors of the United States. 26 Camp. 

Con . 303 (l9L~6 ). It is clear fro:n the l egis lative hi story of 

t he orig:bnl 1892 Act th::1t Congress did not: :i.nte.nd to rso..c.h,,
0

, 

s ubco:.1 trac ts. S. Rep . Uo. 447 > suprn, at 3-6 . <...-' 
" OJ UJ 
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(4) Although we have never def ined "detective agency" 
fo-c purposes of t he Anti-Pinkerton Ac t , tv-e have drmm a dis
tinction. bet~,;een detective agencies and pro tective agencies , 
and have expressed t he view that the Act does not forbid 
contracts with the latter. 26 Comp . Gen . 303 (1946); 
3S CoG',p . Gen. 881 (1959 ). Thus , t he Government may employ 
a protective agency, but may not employ a detective agency 
to do protective "tvork. 

( 5) In determining whether a given finn is a det~c tive 
a gency , "(·7e must consider the na t ure o f the fu:1ctions it !v.ay 
perfot:r:I as well as the functions it in fact performs. 'l";;o 
f actors are relevant here--the firm's authority under its 
corporate charter and its po"Iers under licensing arrange
ments in. the states in which it does business . If a finn 
is chartered as a de tective agency and lic~nsed as a detec
tive agency, then the fact that it does not actua lly engage 
in detective 1rork -;.ri:U not permit it to escape t he statutory 
pt·ohibi tion. Since virtually every corporation inserts in 
its charter an umn:nibus~> clause ( t1engage in a ny lauful act 
or activity for which corporations r::1ay be organized in this 
state ," or sir~ilar language), 1-1e have held that B!l orrmibu s 
clause alone will not make a conpany a detective agency . 
Rather , specific charter: authorization is needed . <H Comp . 
Gen. 819 (1962); n-lL>6293, July 14, 1961 .. 

( 6 ) The Govern.'11en t may employ a t>7holly~own.ed subsidi
ar] of a detective agency i f the subsidiary itself is not a 
detective agency, even if the subsidiary ,.ras organized 
prir.1ar.i ly or solely to avoid the Anti-Pinkerton Act . As 
long, as there is prima facie separation of co r~)orate affairs, 
·we do not believe the Act compel s us to "pierce the corpo-
rate veil. " 41 Comp. Gen. 819 (19 62 ); 44 Cor.ip. Gen. 564 (1965). 

Before discussing Retail Credit Company specifically, it is 
necessary to exaruine the status of credit reporting ageccies generally . 
FCfv\ defines "consumer reporting agency" as --

''. • • any person ·which , for monetary fees~ dues, 
or on a cooper.:.tive nonprofit basis, regularly engages in 
·who le or in part in the practice of assembling or evalu
ating consur;u~r credit infon.~ation or other infor;Clation on 
consumers for the purpose of furnishing consu1:ter re;10rts 
to third parties , and which uses any meann or faciltty of 
interstate- co~nerce for the purpose of preparin~ or 
furnishing consumer reports." 

163 1<1 (-b)' .as -15 U.S. C. § l68la(f). "Perso;:>.'' is defined in 15 U. S. C. § 

"a:::y i ndividual , partnership, corporation, trust) estate) . . " coop~~a t:t..ve, <:: 

- 3 -
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association , government or governmental subdivision or age~cy, or 
other entity . " This is consistent -v.nth prio r judicial defini tions . 
For exru:1ple , the Supr&le Court of Hississippi, in P:;tnil Credit 
Conpany v . Garra~·mx , 240 ·Hiss . 230, 126 So . 2d 2?1 , 27 3 (196 1} , 
d~fined "!7lercantile a8ency" as foll o1-1S: 

"He:rcanti l e a3encles are establishments ·t1hich are 
in the business o f collecting information relating to 
the credit , character , responsibility, ge::1eral reputation 
and other r:1atters a£fectin:; persons, £inns a nd corpora-:
t it:r1s cn:::;aged in business . They furnish this inforr.tation 
t o. subscribers of the a;;ency for a consideration. The 
purpose is to procure such info~~tion concen1ing the 
trust ·rorthiness of per.sons and corpor.::ttions e:1gagcd in 
busino3s as will ena~le the i r subscribers safely and 
prcJ?~rly to conduct business "\·nth stranger s or distnnt'-. 
c ustomers . " 

It is true , as f!r. \·Ieinberger has pointed out, thnt reporting 
n ecessarily implies investigation. 'i'h<;:re can be no question. that· 
c redit reporti.cg agencies e::1gnge in investigative ;;ark--this is how 
t hey get their infomation. The FCfu'\ definition cited above 
rcco&nizes this ( ''assembling ••• information") . In the past, we 
have used t he tetra "investigative" someuhat synony'!;J.ously ~·lith 
" dct ..:!c tivc" f ,::>r the purpo3e of distinguishing an investiGative agency 
f ror.r a !Jrotective agencr. Ho~1ever, He have !!ever r..a intained that a 
cO>npnny uhlch. en~ngcs in, or is authorized to en:;a~ in, any investi
gativ e 'JOrk 'ivhatsoever becones by virtue o f that fnct a detective 
a cency' and -.;.;e do not believe that o ur decisio:<sl r~nd in their proper 
coatext 1 stand for this pr"position . A.11 adoption ll[;C:!cy investigates 
i ts applicants yet it is certainly not a detective agency as the term 
is common).y t.'nderstood . Cf. also ~ck d/b/a Equity P..escarch Cor.many 
v. naretti, 3.!;9 N. Y. S. 2d 256 (1973), in \:rhich it was held tlut the 
busin ~ss of discovering and recovering assets belonging to individuals 
lvh:i.d1 ar eith'-r unknown to the mmer or so old as to indicate th3.t 
they hnv .... !)een abandoned or for0otte..'1, dld not nEount to the business 
o f a 1'privnte investigator" for purposes of the i1e\•l' York licensing 
statute . 

~~e sec th<~ ve.ry ennctt:lcnt of FCHA as an indication of con.;J:es
s!oDal rcco:.;nltioa that credlt reporting agencies do not fnll i·ri thin 
t··~e Anti-Pinl-:."rton prohibition--at leo s t i~sofar ns GovcTP-':le.nt ar;c-o.cies 
nre concerner--and in t tis se:1s~ we a3ree ·wi th Hr. ~Jeinbergcr ' s asscr
tioa trot FC::;..\ was no t intcnch:d to modify the f..nti-Pinkerton Act . He 
munt. assuu;e Congress '!;las mvnre of the Act ._1hen co:1sidering and passing 
FC:.A , yet there: is no mention of it in FCHA or its le.iislntive histor; . 
Thare are indications, ho:1ever • that credit reporting agencies ~1crc 
vie>red as something dif:Ecre 1t frorn detective ag2ncies . In a stat~er:1ent, . rt· r IJ q < .... 

..., "' ' - 4 ~ oc j);;Q 
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bef ore t he Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs, House Co~mittee on 

Banking and Currency, du·ring hearings on H. R. 163L}Q (an early House 

version of the FGRA), 9lst Cong. , 2d Sess. 184 ( 1970), Professor 

Arthur R. Hiller, then of the Universi ty of i'iichlgan School of Lm-1, 

said --

"\.<Je !::now that there is a high level of informatio::1 

exchange bet•..reen t he credit bureaus and detective agencies. 

• • • The data collected by a credit bureau ••• may be 

tn.ade available t o govermi1ental agencies, e:.:1ployers, 

insurance companies, detective agencies •••• " ( Emphasi s 

a dded.) 

Similarly, Professor Alan F. VJe stin, Columbia University Law School, 

i n a statement before the Subcomrai ttee on Financial Institutions , 

Senate Coa:uni ttee on Banking and Currency , Hearings on S. 82 3 (the 

Senate bill which was subsequently incorporated into H. r. . 15073 as 

title VII, "t-?hich in tu:;:n became title VI , Pvb . L. No. 91 - 508, the 

FCRA),_ 9lst Cong., lst Sess. 83 (19 69), noted that the credit 

reporting agency 

" ••• is only one l ink in a private i nvestig;ation 

and- intelligence netw"Ork t hat has expanded enonnously 

in the United States in the past several decades .'' 

Federal Tr~de Commission guidelines issued shortly after the enactment 

of FC1;J\ provide as follo't-;s : 

' 'It should be noted that persons who co,npile repo rts 

on individuals for er:lploymen t purpose3 are also covered by 

th~ Act . Accordingly, private detectives, d2tec tive agencies, 

a nd other personnel retJorting entities are consu:.1er reporting 

agencies 't..rhen they prepare and furnish reports to be used in 

connection with hiring , promo tion, retention (including .om 

employee suspected of dishonesty), or reassigw-nent of an indi

v:tdual . " 117 Cong. ::ec . 17413 (1971) . 

He note furthe-r- th:1t he.:uins;s on Co;n;-;:ercial Credit 3ureau s ;:onduc ted 

in 1968 before the Special Subcor;.r::tittce o:1 Invasion of Privacy, House 

Co:rrni ttee 0:1 Gove·.ntuent Ope :rations, 90th :=orrg . t 2d Sess.] ;.:or:.tain at 

pages 1 59 f:f . o.n article on the extent to which Govero:nent ac;encies 

are authorized by lmv to ::lake use of :-~2rcanttJ.e :::-c;)orti:1g azcncics. 

There is no suggestion that such use is in con travent ion of lav. 

In line with the foregoing, it is our opinion that credit report

i ng ageacies should not categorically be deemed detective osencics for 

purposes of the fu'1ti - Pinkcrton Act . llr . ~!einberzer apparently concurs 

in t his vie\·7, since he stated in a letter to our Deputy Gene·r.al 

- 5 -
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Couns.al, dated February 1&, 1974, tl>.at 11 I am not suggesting for a 

!i'.oment that the United States may not do business with legitimate 

credit reporting firms.'' He went en, however, to state in the same 

letter: 

"I am s uggesting that despite the unfortunate 

measure of respectability given to 'investigative consumer 

r epo rts.' by t;.he Fair · Credit Reporting Act, these types of 

info r.:naticn compilations are illegal within the meaning o.f 

5 u. s.c. Sec. 3108, and that all other activity of firms 

and persons preparing such 'investigative consumer reports' 

should be proscribed under that Act." 

This reveals ~mat appears to be an underlying inconsistency in 

Hr. Heinberger's position. If investigative reports are illegal under 

§ 3108, and if all credit reporting agencies by hypo~~esis do some 

investigative work, t hen all credit reporting agencies 'trould have to 

be detective agencies for purposes of § 3108--a result ~~e believe ~ros 

con templated neither by th.e A..~ti-Pinkerton Act nor by FCP.A. 

There is now for consideration the question whether Retail Credit 

Company falls within the scope of the general considerations discussed 

above. In address-ing this question, tv-e specifically r-efrain from 

commenting on the various i mproprieties on the pn.rt of Retail Credit 

cited by Hr. \.Jeiuberger since they i nvolve matters beyond our juris

diction, i.e., matters of State law, crbninal law, and matters placed 

by statute within the responsibility of other agencies. In any event, 

they are of tangential significance to the question at hand, our con cern 

being with the nature of Retail Credit's ~-JOrk rather than how it is 

perfo rmed. 

To determine the nature of the work ne t ail Credit is authorized 

to do, we obtained a copy of its corporate charter. The upurpose 

statement" is set forth be lotv in full: 

"The particular business in whlch it desires to engage 

is th2 r,:-:aking of reports to i nsurance corilpanies concenting 

t he pLopriety or advisabi lity of accepting applica~ions for 

i nsurance ; t he naking of financial reports on all oatter3 

of fit: .. :mcial concern to its patrons; th2 makin3 of invzstiga

t lons for t he fun1ishing of infor:Mtion in reference to 

i nvestments and credits and t he furnishin;; of such info;_;-:la

t ion; the doing of a general reporting business; the p-::-ocuring 

and furnishing of inforrrt3tion as to clair::s presented against 

or nsserteu by any person, firm, partnership or corpor.:-ttioo.; 

t he issuance of such publications as r:tay fror!l tiDe t o time be 

dcened necessa1-y or advisable in the conduct of its business; 

t he l ending of r:1oaey upon such security as its corporate 

- 6 -
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authority may approve; the acquiring by purchase, exchange 

or otheruise of any real estate ('r interest therein, and 

personal property and choses in action, including stocks, 

bonds, dzventures /sic/ and/or any other kind of security 

ox securities issu'e'd by persons, partnerships or corpora

tions, including securities issued by the Federal, State 

or H.unicipal governments , a.""ld also including all fow.s oi 

securities issued by itself; and/or the notes of individuals 

or part~erships or corporations, secured or unsecured; also 

the right. to lease any real estate or interest therein; to 

own and hold such properties or interest in properties, and 

to sell or otherwise dispose of the S&ile; and in general to 

manage its properties or interest therein. Said corpora

tion shall also have po1ver to act as agent or broker for any 

person or persons in the transacting of any la-.:>~ful business." 

As noted above, we have never attempted to define "detective 

agency," nor have we spelled out exactly uhat a charter must contain 

in order to na1<.e a company a detective agency for purposes of ~ 3108. 

It certainly should not require the actual words "detective a6ency." 

In the absznce of a suitable definition, some i nsight may be gained 

from what the term is understood to mean in conteDporary usage. As 

one indication of this, we examined the listings and advertisements 

in the 1974 Hashington, D.C., "yello><~ pages" telephone directory 

\,tnder the heading "Detective Agencies." {There is a se?arate heading 

for credit reporting agencies.) Functions var:J som:=c;rhat 0u t 17lay be 

roughly grouped into t -w-o categories, protective services and investi

gative services. Protective services include such thing s ns general 

armed guard service, industrial security (plant, store, etc.), and 

renidential secu·.city (apartraent, hotel, etc.). The follmving types 

of ser;ice may be called investigative: domestic (divorce, child 

custody), insurance, criminal, employrr.en't~ accident, and loc~tion of 

missing persons. In addition, many agencies conduct polygraph exruni .. 

na tions. In accordance with our prior decisions, even though pro tective 

ser>rlces appear to be cor.monly furnished by detective agencies, we l.;ould 

not consider an agency furnishing solely protective services to be a 

detective agency for purposes of § 3103. 

"t{e understand that over 807o of Retail Credit's -work is b_ the area 

of insurance investigating and reporting. Credit and ~nplojDent 

reporting make up the r~~ainder. Hearings on S. 823, sunra, at 218. 

Under its "onnibus" clause ("act as agent or broker for any person or 

persons in the transacting of any lawful business"), Retoil Credit 

could l egally engage in all other types of investigative Horl~, but this 

is not enough to invoke the A...;.ti-Pinkerton prohibition. Fron the infor

ma.tion available to us, Retail CTedit' s investigative functio:ts are all 

co:mnercial in nature. There appears to b2 no specific chaTter authority 

covc.r_ng the other investigative areas cou.nonly associated >-lith private 

- 7 -
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detectives {e.g., domestic, crimiP...al, and accident investigation, and 

location of missing persons). Thus, to the extent that Retail Credit 

can be called an investigative agency~ it is a specialized rather than 

a ge!!eral one. 

Our position regarding interpretation of the Anti-Pinkerton Act 

was set forth in detail in 44 Comp. Gen. 564 (1965). Although that 

case involved the relationship of a subsidiary to its parent corporation, 

We beli~ve the approach refl~cted therein is pertinent here and hence 

quote at length from that decision: 

Hln the first session of the eighty-eighth Congress, 

Senator HcClellan introduced S. 15l•3 ''hich proposed to 

repeal the an.ti- Pinkertou statute. The outright repeal 

provlsion of the oil! was later amended to preclude only 

the employment of detective personnel for the purpose of 

pro-viding investigative services ; and as amended, the 

bill passed the Senate without much discussion. 109 Cong. 

Rec. 197l}3 . In the Fouse> the bill \vas not reported out · 

of comr:1ittee. TI1e report on the bill from the Senate 

Committee on Government Operations, S. Rept. No . ltL•7 rr 

dated August 20, 196 3, is most instructive uith respect to 

the circumstances leading to enactment of the ant i 

Plnkerton legislation in the first instance and as to the 

reasons for proposing its repeal.. He quote the conclu

sions dnnm by the Cornr;Jittee, appearing at pag12 7 of the 

report: 

" 'As indicated earlier, S. 15L;3 -..;auld repeal a provi

sion of la>·l ><hich '!,ras adopted originally 71 y::;ars ago, as 

a ter:·,por ary limi tatio;.1 in an appropriation neasure , and 

\>Jas nade per;;J.anent the follmdng year . Its enact:.ne-:1t 

arose out of public and congressional conce1.-n resulting 

fran the use by steel and railroad corporations of era

ployees of the Pinkertoll and other detective a genc:ies as 

~:rmed gua rds 1 labor spies, and ~trikebr.:eal:ers in labor 

di sputes~ ~iving rise to bloodshed, loss of li fe 1 and 

destruc tion of property. 

tt 'An exa.'":linaticn of the lezislative history of the 

prov ision re'/eals that, in its orieinal fonn, it \,;ould 

have prohibited the Federal Covernrrrent an:l the zover:Y.1Cnt 

of the District of Colu:nbia from entering into any contracts 

~;:!.th finns or corporations ~vhich e,-:1ployed as arr.::ed guards 

ernf.Jloyces of th2 :>i:nkerton or sit:1ilar detective ac;cncies . 

Thi s provision >vas felt by the Congress to be t oo drastic, 

und::!r the circumstances, since its effect n ight have be::;n 

to requlre the Goven1r::.ent to ten::tinate various defc;.1se con

t racts then in effect. Furth·~rmore, it 11as felt tha t such 

··f.o , 
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action , if a pproprlate, should be accomplished by positive 

legis lation, follo~.;ing the report.s and recommen.dations of 

Senate and House co1nmittees investigating these activities, 

rather than by means of a rider to an appropriation act. 

u 'Following nt..lfnerous Senate-House conferenc·~ s Ol'l the 

provision in question, the present language vl.:lS ado~ted as 

a compromise, on t~e last day of the 1st session of the 

52d Congress . The smne provision '!.·las i n cluded in an app:ro

p·riation measure the follo1ving year, without any floor 

discussi6n or debate~ 

"'L<;t.bor-managemeut relations today are fully rerr.ulated 

by Federal and State statut~s, and all of the Federal 

agencies concerned agree that there is no longer any justi

fication for the continuance of this prohibition. Further

more, it appears that it discr!m.in.ates a gainst t hose 

detective agencies ~·rhich furnish both investiga tive a :::.1d 

protective services, and is detrimental to the best i n terests 

of t he Goverrunent, since it elir!Iinates from cow?et itive 

biddi:1.g nu."'l.erous major detective agencies ,.rrdch i10Uld other

"'"'ise respond to Government invitations to bid on contracts 

for the furnishing of supplementary guard service. Finally, 

the coinmittee has in its files, cop ies of letters from 

officials of various unions having contracts 'Hi th the Pinker

ton and s :tmilar agencies, endorsing the enactraent o f an 

identical bill which was pending in the House of Re;::resenta

tives in 1960, as Hell as information sh01·1i ng that the 

Pin!~erton Detective Age..""l.cy , as of 1900, had contracts ·with 

union s throughout the country. 

"
1It is the vi.eH of the committee thut the present 

prohibi tion serves no useful purpose tolhatever, is detrir.tental 

to the best interests of the Government, and di scri-.:1inates 

against a c l ass of detective agencies ;;ithout any justifica

tion . Accordingly, the committee urges enact":'.e:J.t o £ S. l543.' 

1'These conclusions and t h e underlying detailed rcvie-vr of 

the a-nt1- Pinkerton measure hi s tory contained in t h.:;! Comr:!:Lttee ' s 

report l eave no doubt but th.:tt uhatever :.wy have been thQ 

overri ding policy consideratlo;1s leading to enactr.1en:.:. of thi s 

legislation some 70 years ago , t hey do not have much, if any , 

beacing on the current practice of the Gove:-:n1 \en t co::-ttracting 

for gu.:1rd service s o f the type here invob·ed. 

"1-fnile ; ,re shall of course be required to apply th.~ literal 

provisions o f t he anti - Pinker ton statute f o r so lor..g as it 

rer1ains ir1 force, He do not consider that it enbodies s·.1ch 

elements of a policy nature as to requi re tha t 'i.ie pierce the 

,/ .... 't•· 
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corporate veil in situations comparable to ~.Jac!<.enhut Corporation 

and its subsidiary \Jackenhut Services, Incomorated. Applica

tion of the statute is itself somewhat ambiguous in light of 

the intention of the Congress '\-7hich enacted it, even when con

sidered in conjunction -with the activities of the parent com

pany. To further extend its application to the subsidiary 

co;-;~pany carries t!1e injunction too far from its originally 

intended purpose ior this Office to conclude that the parent 

ancl subsidlary are one and the sa:ne. He understai1d that a 

uur,1ber of subsidiaries of detective agencies now hold and have 

held Go':crr>..::1ent co!ltracts for guard services. Overruling our 

prior decision ~~uld doubtless re1uire protracted considera

tions of each case to ascertah1 the exact relationship of each 

contracting coopany to its parent and the question of whether 

or not its current contracts should be c~1celed at the cost 

of r.::uch disruption to the Government • s business. Ue do not 

bell eve we would be justified in subjecting the eo-. ..-err>~-rtent to 

such di!>ruption of its activities on the basis of so CCJUivo-

cal a policy as L>nderlies the 70 year old anti-!?inkerton 

st-atute as it relates to the fu-rnishing of guard services to 

t:.ha Government today." 

vie recognize that the question of Retail Credit's status is a 

close one. Dused, however, on the information available to us, and 

keeping in mind that t.J."-le prohibition of s 3108 is expressed in ter..ns 

of "the Pinkerton Detective Agency, or sl.:tilar o rganization, " it is 

our opinion that to call Retail Credit Coc:lpany a detective a gency for 

purposes of § 3108 wo~ld r equire a degree o f i n terpretation faT beyond 

auything con te.uplat:ed by the original statute. 

l(~inally, . ~r . \Jeinberger argues that 15 U.S.C. 3 16Slf lit.llts the 

types of information credit r2porting a gencies may furnish to Govern.-nent 

agencies. Section 163lf, eatitled " Disclosures to govern.·nental agen

cies," provides: 

" i:k>t,.,i.thstandin g the prov~n~ons of section 1 6G l~ o f 

this title, a coas:.;n:ner reporting a;;ency may furnish i denti

fyi:1g inforr:tation respecting any consur:1er, lin i t ed to h i s 

ua:ne, address, iormer addresses, places o f e;·;l? l-::>ynent, o r 

former · lac3s of er:-;ploy-r:1ent, to a gove r nuental agency . '' 

Section 168lb, entitled 'Per:~1issible purpose s o f consnr.re r reports," 

provides: 

"A consl..lr:lcr reporting agency ruay furnish a consuoer 

report u::1der the follm.,.ing circumstances and no other: 

"(1) In responne to the order of a court having 

judsdiction to issue such an order. 

- 10 -
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"(2) In accordance with the >rritten instructions 

of the consumer to ~mom it relates. 

"(3) To a person ~vhich it has reason to believe--

"(A) itltends to use the information in connection 

with a credit transaction involving the consu.-ner on 

whom the infonnation is to be furnished and involving 

the extension of credit to, or revie>v or collection of 

an account of, the consu:ner; or 

"(B) intends to use the information for employ

ment purposes; or 

"{C) intends to usc the infonnation in connection 

with. the undenvriting of insurance involving the 

consurner; or 

''(D) intends to use the information in connection. 

with a determination of the consumer 's eligibility for 

a license or other b·znefi t granted by a govern.l'nenta l 

i nstrumentality required by law to consider an appli

cant 's financial responsibility or status; or 

"(E) otherwise has a legitimate business need 

for the information in connection uith a business 

transaction involving the consumer." 

''Person" includ2s goverr.4"7!ental agencies or subdivision s for purposes of 

FCRA. 15 U. S.C. § l68 la(b). 

It seems clear to us that § 168lf was not intended to limit dis

closures permissible under § 108lb. Rather, § 1631 f pennits limited 

disclosure in addition to § 1G8lb to agencies that presU:!."Lably t~"'uld not 

qualify for full reports under § 168lb. Th3 legislative history of 

FCP~\ s upports this r eading. Thus~ the provision that became § 1631£ 

was explained in S. Rep. No . 91-517 (to accompany S. 323), 91st Gong., 

1st Sess. 6 (1969), as follows: 

"The disclosure of infonn.ation to governmental a gen

cies is limited to identifying type infornation such as 

name , address and place of employ.rHmt ~nless the govern

mental agency has obtained a court order or is a bo na fide 

creditor, insurer, e:nploycr, or licc<1sor." (Er1ph::J.sis 

added.) 
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l:le hope the foregoing serves the purposes of your request. · The 
enclo sures to your letters are returned here>dth. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 

C~nptroller General 
of the United States 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JANUARY 1, 1975 

Office cf the White House Press Secretary 

(Vail , Colora do) 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATE M E NT BY THE PRESIDENT 

The Privacy Act of 1974, S . 341 8, repr e s ents an initial advance in 

protecting a right precious to every American-- the right of individual 

privacy. 

I am especially happy to have signed this bill because of my own personal 

concern in the privacy issue. As Chairman of the Domestic Council 

Committee on the Right of Privacy, I became increasingly aware of the 

vital need to provide adequate and ~niform privacy safeguards for the vast 

amounts of -personal information collected, recorded and used in our 

complex society. It was my objective then, as it is today, to seek, first, 

opportunities to set the Federal house in order before prescribing remedies 

for State and local government and the private sector. 

The Privacy Act of 1974 signified an historic beginning by codifying funda

mental principles to safeguard personal privacy in the collection and 

handling of recorded personal information by . Federal agencies. This bill, 

for the most part, strikes a reasonable balance between the right of the 

individual to be left alone and the interest of society in open government, 

national defense, foreign policy, law enforcement and a high quality and 

trustworthy Federal work force. 

No bill of this scope and complexity -- particularly initial legislation of this 

type -- can be completely free of imperfections. While I am pleased thAt 

the Commission created by this law has been limited to purely advisory 

functions, I am disappointed that the provisions for disclosure of pei"sonal 

information by agencies make no substantive change in the current law. 

The latter in my opinion does not adequately prote-ct the individual against 

unnecessary disclosures of personal information. 

I want to congratulate the Congressional sponsors of this legislation and 

their staffs who have forged a strong bipartis.:m constit.u.ency in the interest 

of protecting the right of individual privacy. Experience under this 

legislation, as well as further exploration of the complexities of the issue, 

will no doubt lead t o continuing L egislative and E xecutive efforts to reas sess 

the proper balance between the privacy interests of the individual and those 

of society. I look forward to a con tinuation of the same spirit of bipa..rtisan 

cooperation in the years ahead. 

My A dm inistra t ion will a ct aggressively t o p r otect the right of privacy for 

every American, and I call on the full support of all Federal personnel in 

implementing requirements of this l egisla tion. 

# # # 
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Office of the White House Press Secretary 
(Vail, Colorado) 

NOTICE TO THE PRESS 
' ' 

The President has signed S.3418 the Privacy Act of 1974, the 
purpose of which is to safeguard individual privacy from misuse 
of Federal records, provide individual access to records, and 
establish a Federal Privacy Protection Study Commission. 

Background 

Concern with the uses and possible abuses of personally identifiable 
information compiled by governments and other institutions is of long 
standing. Computers and the increasing size and scope of institutions 
compiling such information has heightened the concern. 

Establishment of the Domestic Council Committee on the Right of 
Privacy and the- ?resident's chairmanship of that Committee, while 
he was Vice President, highlight the concern of the Administration 
with this problem. 

During the 93rd Congress a number of congressmen played key roles 
in the development of numerous privacy ~nitiatives and the Administration 
has been actively engaged with Congresss\in developing legislation. 
S. 3418 is a compromise bill reflecting the Administration's position, 
the position of the Senate in S. 3418 and a key House bill~ H.R. 16373. 

Provisions of the Bill 
·' :: :. :_ ~ ' . . 

The bill, generally, requires agencies to annually identify record 
keeping systems; establishes minimum standards for all systems which 
would regulate the process of accumulation of data as well as its 
security and use; permits an individual to gain access to his record 
and contest its accuracy; provides administrative and judicial 
machinery for oversight; and establishes a study commission. 

' ~-, :~ . 

Specifically, - 5. 3419 requires Federal agencies to: 

permit an individual to examine records pertaining to him 
and to correct or amend these records 

assure accuracy, currency, and security of records and limit 
record keeping activities to necessary and lawful purposes, 
and 

be subject to civil suit for willful or intentional action 
violating individual rights under the act. 

The bill provioes that unless an individual othenvise consents, no 
agency shall disclose records except under specified conditions and 
only to persons and agencies , or fo r purposes expressly provided in 
the bill including: 

to officers within the agency maintaining the records who 
need the records in their work 

purusant to a "routine use" -- a use compatible with the 
purposes far which the records were collected -- fallowing 
public notice and cornment on the type of "routine use" 

to the Bure au of the Census to perform their statutory functions 

to the National Archive s where preservation is warranted 

to other ag enc ies in connectio~ ~ith law en fo rcement activities 
unde r prescribed conditions 

• • 
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to individuals when the health and safety of an individual is involved 

\ to committees of Congress with jurisdiction 

to the _Comptroller General or pursuant to court order 

when required by the Freedom of Information Act for statistical purposes if the information is not in a form by which an individual may be identified. 

Each agency is required to keep a detailed accounting of all disclosures of records other than disclosures under the Freedom of Information Act, make the accounting available to the individual, inform the person to whom disclosure is made of any corre~tions made to the records disclosed, and retain the accounting for at least five years. 

S. 3418 requires each agency to respond to a request by an individual for correction of a record pertaining to him within prescribed times, to proviqe procedures for an individual to contest an agency's refusal to correct a record and for noting the portions of records in dispute, and provides for judicial review of agency decisions on requests for correction of records. 

S. 3418 further requires each agency to: 

limit its record keeping to that which is relevant and necessary 

inform individuals requested to provide information of the . authority for the request, the purpose for collecting the record, the uses to which the records will be put, and the legal implications of not providing requested information 

publish descriptive information on record systems 

assure such accuracy, relevance, timeliness and completeness of records as is necessary to assure fairness to the individual and make reasonable efforts to meet such standards before each disclosure 

maintain no record respect ing e xercise of fir s t a mendment rights, and 

develop procedures to provide notice to individuals concerning certain disclosures, develop rules of conduct for those working with records, es t abl ish safeguards, provide notice o f system changes, provide fo r disclosure of r e cords t o aff ec t e d individuals and to facilitate an individual's review of the records on himself . 

The bill permits judicial review of an agency's r e fusal to compl y with a reques t for corrections of an i ndividual 's reco r d; re fusal to p ermit examination of a record pertaining to him; and for a failure to comply with the Act if he is injured thereby, and permits judicial in camera court i nspection of records, de novo court r e view, a s s e s sment of litigati on c osts a nd a ttorney f ees t o s ucce s s f ul li t igants, a nd actual damages i ncurred by the i ndiv idual . 

The bill provides for criminal penalties and a fine upto $5,000 against officers and employees of agencies when such people have knowingly and willfully acted in violat ion of the bill. Exemptions from many of the provisions of the bill are permitted by the bill after promulgation of rules for records: 

of the CIA and criminal justice agencies 

comprised of inve stigatory materia l fo r law enforcement purpos es 

maintained for the protective services to the President 

required to be maintained for statistical purposes 

• 
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for determining eligibility for Federal employment or 
security clearance if such disclosure would violate confidentiality, and 

certain testing and examination and evaluatory material 

S. 34la r~quires the Off~ce of Managemerit and Budget to develop regulations to implement the bill and provide continuing oversight of the implementation of the bill. 

s. 3418 establishes a two-year Privacy Protection Study Commission composed of seven memben-- three appointed by the President and two each appointed by the Speaker of the House and the President of the Senate. 

The Commission is required to conduct a study and review a wide range · of public and private record systems and to analyze the relationship of such systems to constitutional rights, potential abuses, and standards established under the bill. The Commission is required to make general recommendations and to propose changes in laws or regulations on certain matters. The Commission is authorized to hold hearings, conduct inspections, issue subpoenas to compel attendance of witnesses or-production of books or records, and administer oaths. The Commission may appoint an executive director and other personnel at rates not to ex9eed GS-18. 
' The bill restricts the use of Social . Security numbers for -identificationi prohibits an agency from selling a mailing list unless authorized by lawi and authorizes appropriation of $1.5 million for fiscal years 1975, 1976, and 1977 except that no more than $750,000 could be spent during any one fiscal year. 
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December 30, 1974 

To: Doug Metz 

Fro.m: Phil Buchen 

The files on our previous reply 
to David Weinberger are all 
there at the Privacy Committee. 

Could you handle this, please? 
K 
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Philip W. Buchen, Esquire 
The \Vhi t e House 
\t/a shington, D.C. 

9~.9.~ 
.§cP,Pt:? Y.Cff. /ad'~ 
~~ ~clJY.§.§ 

pt:?.Ji ffi'#@#~.#$266-3461 

(;-~a 

December 20, 1974 

Dear l\'lr • . Buchen: re: federal use of 'inspection reporting' firms 

I want to sho\v you an example of why so many Americans have lost and are 
continuing to lose faith in their system of government. It is, I'm sorry 
to say, an event in which you are involved. 

Your letter to me of May 17, herewith attached, pats me on the head for 
being a concerned citizen and assures me of a reply from the Comptroller 
General on an important question: are some federal contracts with 'credit 
reporting' agencies illegal as \vithin the meaning of the "anti-Pinkerton 
Act," 5 USC 3108:? There has been no reply from GAO despite a vigorous 
effort by this writer through Senator Lawton Chiles to get a meaningful 
response from GAO. 

All this has occurred in the wake of Watergate and as privacy concerns by 
Americans grew to crisis proportions. 

I'd like to think there's still a remedy: the courts. But the truth is 
that the United States, under the legal ste,vardship of John N. Mitchell, 
committed a highly improper act in U.S. ex rel. Polin v. Retail Credit Co., 
USDC, DC, 1971, USCCA, DC, 1972, by allowing two of its procurement officials, 
employees of the nominal defendant, to furnish affidavits to the defendant 
in order to defeat the relator's jurisdiction. I wonder if it's just co
incidence that West Publishing Company failed to report these memorandum 
opinions. · 

It is clear to me that yop. wanted to ride the privacy bandwagon for what 
you could get out of it, and not out of any sincere desire to see that 
the fundamental proposition of checks and balances is implemented as it 
must be to protect the American political system. 

I have just completed the study of law over this precise issue because I 
vie,., it as a point at which we must take act ion to avoid further abridge
ment of individual liberty. The discovery that the Miami branch office of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta may draw "investigative consumer re
ports" on job applicants, when that industry is dominated by a monopoly with 
a criminal record and many other unsavory actions like intimidating state 
and federal legislative aides, is not an encouraging development. I think 
there is as much lack of sincerity about privacy matters in the Ford ad
ministration as there was in the previous national leadership disaster. 

DP\V/dpw copies: Morton Mintz, Wash. POST; 
Paul G. Dembling, Esq., Gen. 

Counsel, GAO; 
Hon. Lawton Chiles, US Senate 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mayl7, 1974 

Mr . David P. Weinberger 
5920 S. W . 16th Terrace 
Wes t Miami, Florida 33155 

Dear ~r. Weinberger: 

My apologies for taking so long to reply to your March 30 
letter addressed jointly to the Comptroller General and to 
1ne. As I am sure you under s tand, launching an enterprise . 
to deal with the full range of issues encompassed by .the 
conccj2t of informational privacy is no mean task. 

Pleas e be assured tha t the subjects covered in your l e tter 
will be l ooked into by at lea s t one and pe rhaps several 
working groups of the Privacy Committee. Although the 
Com.mittee's primar y focus so far has b een on the personal 
data c ollec tion practices of Federal agencies themselve s, ·• 

I' 

the Committee will a l so b e concerned with agency contracting 
prac tice s , Moreover, an entire working group is concen
tra ting on ways of protecting the consumer interest in personal 
privacy and I would expect tha t group, in par ticular, to be' 
rec eptive to the concerns you raise. I trust that you would 
not object if I made your letter available to them. 

:.. 2 -

I shall forwa rd a copy of this letter to Mr. Staats who will 
be responding to you sepa rately. All of us who value per
sonal privacy are grateful for the interest and support of 
concerned citizens like you, 

k 
Sincerely. 

·f ..... -~·~---. ~.:_-10::t~ 
; ·\ .:J:) ~ . ~.' l~·l' ::.\ l: \ Philip • Buchen 

·,(, ,. · r·s oc fl'G~T !-.. 

I'I.ITTY ' '' '"" ·ro ~" ~'< f'' Executive Director L-. _·;: ··.:~ · ·-i11)'H. ~~~~. i Domestic Council Committee 
l1 ~d;. ........ ·I on the Right of Privacy 
~~.~u . . I 

I 

PWB/fme 

cc : Hon. Elmer B. Staats 
Comptroller General 
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